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OFFICIAL BULLETiN 
How deeply etched in our hearts is the Bethlehem scene - the 
adoring girl-mother, strong silent Joseph, and the Infant in His 
manger crib. But neither the simple beauty nor the poignant pathos 
of the picture can explain the deep spell cast over us by the Nativity 
group. Nothing less than the Divine can so fascinate the human 
heart. In Bethlehem's cave, it is, in truth, the tenderness and the 
sweetness of God Himself that are revealed to us and hold us 
enthralled. · ;.;,; .•. (: 
God became Man that men might become like to God! The 
minds of creatures might well reel and snap at the very possibility 
of so sublime a destiny. Did (hey not behold in Bethlehem's Child 
the Word made Flesh actually d~elling among us. 
_ Sons of a divine Father, destined to live in His home eternally 
in the intimacy of the Divine Family, your every action should befit 
the sons of God. "Be you, therefore, perfect as your Father fo heaven 
is perfect." 
Rev. James F. Maguire, s. J., President of Xavier University 
Athenaeum Distrib11tion Late; 
. Wide Variety Of Articles Noted 
The long - awaited Athena- of James R .. Murdock, editor. The 
eum will be cir cu 1 ate d stories include James J. Ryan's 
h h 1 f "Upper ·Vine Street," Day of 
throughout t e sc 00 a ter of Rest" by Raymond Jeanmougin, 
students return from their and "The Baptism of Tolkert 
Christmas vacation, Editor Davis" by Edward Brandabur. 
Jim· Murdock announced this Mr. John B. Hart, instructor of 
week. The change was necessi- mathematics, has compiled the 
tated by the decision to begin the leading essay entitled "Metaphys-
Christmas vacation after classes ics and Modern Science." The es-
Saturday: Dec. 15. say section also includes "Robert 
The year's first issue of Xavier's Frost-Poet of the Common Man" 
literary magazine will present by Robert Kunkel, and "Japan: 
something o(appeal.to ev~ry.s~g'.' .. Apostle_of..the Orient," by_ Larry 
ment of the. student body, ofter-· Blank. Poetry fa the magazine 
ing one editorial, three stories, will feature an anonymous con-
three essays, two poems, a drama tribution titled "Confiteor," and 
review, and four book reviews. also "Night Song" written by Jo-
The editorial will be a product seph L. Felix. 
'Othello' Packs In 
1000 Drama Fans 
Ed Brandabur is the author of 
the drama review, "A Streetcar 
Named Phooey." The four books 
to b e reviewed are: Vincent 
Smith's "Footnotes on the Atom," 
reviewed by Jim Murdock; "The 
Cruel Sea," reviewed by Edward 
McCoy; "Rain on the Wind,'' re-
Christmas Charity Ball 
Date Changed to Dec. 15 
Sodalists Tom Robinson (left,) and PaurE'.· Sweeney pose with "Slowpoke,'' prize car in Chris~as 
rame. . -Photo by Berning 
M
. d U Raffle Winner To Be Picked 
· Holidays ove p F .d w· kl. N 
The Christmas vacation will r1 ay; Ill er ew Prefect 
begin after the last class on Sat-
. ·urday, :~ec. 15, instead ,of. Dec. 
19, as originally scheduled. Class-
es will resume on Thursday, Jan. 
3. The News sta« extends to all 
its wishes tor a joyous and blessed 
Christmas season. The next Issue 
The Sodality made several changes in their plans this 
week. The Sodality Dance, formerly dubbed the "Dough 
Ball," has been renamed the "Christmas Chairty Ball," and 
the new date for it is Saturday, Dec. 15. The Sodality this 
week also elected a new crew of officers. 
;!n.~t~ News will appear on Two MS Prof S 
viewed by Joseph L. Felix, and 
"The Left Hand of God," re-
viewed by James Powell 
Leave Xavier; 
New Sgt~ Added 
Approximately 1,000 people at-
tended the Masque Society's Dec. 
7, 8 and 9 production of "Othello," 
business manager Jim Ausden-
moore reported Monday. All three 
stagings were sellouts, and an 
overflow crowd was on hand for 
the Sunday evening performance. 
'!'..he presentation. was the first 
Shakespearean play enacted by 
the Masquers in o:ver 20· years. 
Mr. V onderHaar Represents 
·College Public Relations Assn. 
The last two weeks have seen 
several changes in the personnel 
of the military department. Sgts. 
Sid Fowler and Roscoe Kelly have 
been promoted to captain and 
lieutenant respectively, after be-
ing assigned to active duty. 
The informal Sodality Dance 
will be held in the colonial first 
floor hall of the Union Building 
from 8:30 p.m. to midnight. 
There are 100 tickets on sale for 
$2.50 per couple. The refresh-
me.nts are free. Gene Becker and 
his orchestr.a have been hired for 
the dance, and all the proceeds 
will go to the Santa Maria Insti-
tute for underprivileged c~ilden. 
Leo Burns, chairman, reported 
that tickets will be sold at the 
dance. 
"Slowpoke" To Be Ramed 
Director Victo1· Dial .was highly 
pleased with his cast's perfor-
ance and told The News that he 
hopes to present more works of 
Shakespeare in the future. _"Th~ 
fact that college students s*ood 
for three hours to see Shakes-
peare was a great tribute to the 
actors," said Dial in commenting 
on the production. 
Fine Arts Meeting 
To Be Held Dec. l~i 
Because of inclement weather 
the Fine Arts. Meeting scheduled 
for Dec. · 8 was cancelled. The 
program for that meeting, Grieg's 
Piano Concerto, will be presented 
this Saturday afternoon.· at 1 p.m. 
in Albers Hall 
Grieg, although not considered 
as one of the "great" masters of 
music, is certainly significant in 
any study of the art. He was 
one of the leaders of the .. nine-
teenth c en t u r y "nationalistic" 
period of music. The Piano Con-
certo, a piece for piano and or-
chestra, is his most ambitious in-
strumental composition. 
All students and friends of Xav-
ier are invited to attend the Fine 
Art1 Meetlnp each Saturday. 
Edward P. VonderHaar, director of Public Relations, 
who is president-elect of the American CoUege Public Rela-
tions Association, represented that organization's national 
officers at a meeting of District 8, held in Lincoln, Nebraska, 
on Dec. 3, 4, 5. 
Mr. VonderHaar was principal 
speaker at . the noon luncheon 
session on Monday, Dec. 3 at the 
Corhusker Hotel in Lincoln. He 
spoke on the need for united action 
on behalf of higher education 
growing out of the athletic scan-
dals and other unfortunate stor-
ies emanating from college cam-
puses. Delegates attending the 
session were from Missouri, Kan-
sas, Nebraska, Iowa, North Da-
kota, and South Dakota. ' 
in recognition of his visit to 
Nebraska, Mr. VonderHaar was 
made an "admiral in the Great 
Navy of the State of Nebraska" 
in a ceremony presided over by 
Nebraska Governor Val Peter-
son. He was given a scroll and 
membership card. 
Mr. VonderHaar also attended 
the .ACPRA's district 6 meeting 
held at Michigan State College, 
East Lansing, Mich., Nov. 26 ·and 
27, and the mid-year meeting of 
the Association's Board of Direc-
tors held at Hood College, Fred-
erick, Md., Dec. 6 and 7. 
He will take oftlce as ACPRA'• 
Edward P. VonderBaar 
national president next Septem-
ber. The Association has more 
than 800 members representing 
all leading colleges and univer-
sities of the U. S., and also has 
members in Canada, Mexico, and 
Hawaii. 
A , new replacement i n the 
ROTC staff is Sgt. First Class 
James W. Smith. Sgt. Smith came 
to Xavier from Fort Meade, Md. 
and was in Korea with the 92nd 
Armored Field Artillery. 
Capt. Fowler has reported to 
Fort Dix, N. J., while Lt. Kelly 
has go!!~ to Fort Benning, Ga. 
Dr. McCoy Tells Of 
Switzerland Trip. 
In Catholic Bulletin 
An article written by Dr. Ray-
mond F. McCoy, director of the 
graduate division, concerning his 
trip to Geneva, Switzerland, last 
summer has appeared in the No-
vember issue of the National 
Catholic Educational Association 
Bulletin. Dr. McCoy represented 
the United States at the Four-
teenth Annual International Con-
ference on Public Education. 
"The main question,'' says Dr. 
McCoy," is whether or not educa-
tion in the European countries 
will be dominated by Russia. The 
United States must fumiah help 
and guidance to these people lest 
they tum to Communism for the 
solution of their problem." 
The winning ticket in the 
"Slowpoke" raffle will be drawn 
on Friday, Dec. 14, at 3: 30 p.m. 
Proceeds will be used for the 
Sodality Christmas charity pro-
gram. 
At the meeting after the So-
dality's Mass on Dec. 8 Jim Wink-
ler, a junior from Cleveland, was 
elected to take Leo Burns's chair 
as prefect of the Sodality. Basil 
Najjar, a junior from Patterson, 
N. J., was elected vice - prefect. 
Jack Johnson and Jim O'Brien 
were elected treasurer and secre-
tary respectively. 
Approximately 55 
Men To Graduate · 
··In January Class 
There will be approximately 55 
members in Xavier's January 
graduating class, Registrar Ray-
mond J. Fellinger announced this 
week. To date 48 applications 
have been received, but several 
more are expected. 
There will be no formal grad-
uation exercises, Fellinger re-
ported, but the degrees, which 
will be received next June, are 
to be dated January 1952. 
Cl 
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'Jrinior' And The Christ Child 
How are we preparing for the nineteen-hundred and fifty-first anniversary of Xavier's Children 
"peace ~n E~rth and good will to ~en"? ·The enjoyment .of the Masque Society's pro-
A trip downtown (day or mght) would duction of "Othello" was somewhat marred 
convince anyone interested that multitudes of ' last weekend by the boorishness of many in 
"dads" and "moms" are doing a lot of thinking the audience. This has not been the first in-
and buying in preparation for junior's big day stance of immaturity this year among Xavier 
students. The Dorm Council movies in South 
Dec. 25. Hall have also been the scene of actions that 
To cry "wolf," however, and to say that at best can be termed childish. 
only materialists go Christmas shopping would Common courtesy dictates that all should 
be something akin to stupidity of the Puritan be in their seats by the end of the intermis-
sort. Anyone who uses his gray matter at all sions and that laughter should be reserved for 
should be able to realize that the latter extreme comedy scenes, which were many fewer than 
the laughter indicated. 
is as dangerous as the first, and that "in the As college students we should try to act 
material order Christmas gives us an hnusual our age, which should be somewhat above the 
chance to exercise our Christmas charity. grade school level. 
Curtain Call 
Furthermore, it can be said that Christmas 
without any· exchange of gifts, however small, 
between loved ones would leave something to 
be desired. Would-be reactionaries against to-
day's rampant materialism would do well to 
remember that Old Saint Nick antedated-the 
advertizing agency. . 
But the rub in the whole matter is that the 
scales of preparation· tend to become unbal-
anced, unfortunately most often in favor of the 
material. With over a week remaining before. 
the big anniversary, there is still sufficient time 
to rebalance the scales through an intelligently 
planned and executed life of Christian ascetici-
cal preparation. That way Christmas day will 
be merry for both "junior" and the Christ 
Child, who thought enough of man to come to 
earth and prepare his way of salvation and his 
place in Heaven. , 
A highspot in Xavier dramatics was reached last weekend. A Masque Society cast, ideal 
from standpoints of acting ability and con-
vincing physicaf appearance, gave a compell-
ing production of Shakespear's "Othello," a 
tragic drama which from its demands ori cast 
and director is one of the most difficult works 
in the vast English play literature for a col-
lege group to stage successfully. Nonetheless, 
all obstacles posed by the Bard and auditorium 
limitations were comfortably surmounted 
with a minimum of fuss. 
To Director Victor Dial and his Masquers, 
therefore, we· offer congratulations- and an 
exhortation. to keep South Hall Auditorium 
resounding with such outstanding productions 
as the one staged last weekend. 
Between 
The Lines 
By Jim Ryan 
General Eisenhower, commander of the Allied forces in 
Europe, poses one of the most intriguing questions upon to-
day's political horizon. Will he or will he not enter his name 
in the coming presidential election. And if so, with what party 
will he align himself? Both claim him as their own. Senator 
Duff of Pennsylvania seems con-
fident that he will declare him-
self a Republican. The leader of 
the Eisenhower movement, Sena-
tor Lodge of Massachusetts, goes 
one step further and states that 
the general will capture the Re-
publican nomination in the first 
round of voting at the national 
convention in July. On the other 
hand, many Democrats feel that 
Ike is their man, pointing to. his 
internationalist tendencies. 
These tendencies may well be 
the decisive factor if Eisenhower 
should decide to seek the G.O.P. 
nomination. He would run the 
chance of being stopped by these 
republicans who feel that his 
policies could not help being 
tinged with too international a 
flavor since he has been so closely 
involved in European problems 
and politics. Supporters of Ohio's 
Senator Robert A. Taft will be 
quick to emphasize this should 
the general decide to run. 
Furthermore, there are those 
who will associate Eisenhower 
with General MacArthur, whom 
they hold to be a warmonger. Not 
desiring to have a President who 
could embroil the United States 
in a war due to previous military 
experience and mode of thought, 
they will swing their support to 
a "safer" bet. 
Ike Too Much A Soldier? 
Finally there are those who feel 
that Ike is not sufficiently acquain• 
ted with domestic problems and 
that he is doing a fine job where 
he is at the moment. 
And this seems to be the most 
sensible attitude towards the en-
tire question. At the moment the 
destiny of the United States is 
tightly bound up with that of 
Europe. It is of primary impor-
tance for our defense that West-
ern Europe be kept in friendly 
han~s, not to mention the inter-
est of the inhabitants of the area. 
General Eisenhower, thru his 
wartime leadership,. enjoys the 
confidence of the majority of free 
Europeans. He is admired as a 
fine soldier. ·Furthermore each 
nation favors him because of its 
own peculiar nationalistic char-
acter. The Germans would not 
tolerate a French commander, 
were there one available, · and 
vise versa. The English trust 
neither French nor German. 
Best Qualified Where He Is 
Ike knows Europe well, having 
directed troops througpout it. He 
has been in critical planning un-
der both NATO and SHAPE and 
therefore has a knowledge of the 
basic military needs of Western 
Europe. For the United States 
to be without his services as on-
the-spot commander during the 
next few years of crisis would be 
a true blow. 
If Eisenhower were to become 
President~ or even be nominated, 
he would be replaced by some-
one lacking the trust of Europe 
and without the detailed know-
.!'!dge of its problems. European 
defense unity would be set back 
and · perhaps consumed by an 
ever burning suspicion among the 
continental powers. And, I be-
lieve, the general actually .is out 
of touch with home front prob-
lems. 
Eisenhower is a very popular 
man and could very well be a 
spearhead for the attack of either 
party. However, cooler heads, I 
hope, will prevail and look else-
where for a candidate. I would 
very much dislike Ike's removal 
from Europe. It could well be a 
block to common defensive unity 
Peek Of Week 
Sun. Dec. 16 
Basketball-XU vs. John Car-
roll-Fieldhouse, 8:30 p.m. 
Mon. Dec. 17 
Student Council-Rm. 10, 1:30 
p.m. 
Tues. Dec. 18 
Booklovers - South Hall, 2:30 
/ p.m. 
Faculty Christmas Party-Union 
Building, 7 p.m. 
. Clef Club - Fine Ar.ts R09m, 
7:30 p.m. 
Sat. Dec. 22 
Basketball-XU vs. Ball Stat~, 
Fieldhouse, 8:30 p.m. 
'Southern Parish' 
Heads New Books 
The controversial book 
"Southern Parish " heads the 
list of recent additions to the 
Xavier University library, it 
was announced by Mr. Albert 
Wurst, librarian. The book, by 
Rev. J. H. Fichter, S. J., chairman 
of the sociology department of 
Loyola University of the South, 
is a sociological analysis of the 
operation and structure of an 
American Catholic parish. The 
statistics on the Catholicity of 
the parishoners, their attendance 
at Church and their knowledge 
of Catholic doctrine is, acc;:ording 
to the review magazine, Books 
On Trial, "a bombshell gently 
laid d~wn in the midst of a smug 
Catholicism." 
Other books include Thomas 
M er t on ' s Ascent To Truth, 
Graham Greene's End of the Af-
fair and James Forrestal's For-
restal piaries. Seve!!al Eugene 
O'Neill plays have been added, 
as has Vincent Smith's new book, 
Footnotes On The Atom, and 
George MacEoin's Communist 
War On Religion. The latter book 
was sponsored by the NCWC and 
has been highly acclaimed as the 
best .work on the Communists and 
their religious purges. 
Mr. Wurst also reported that 
the library has copies of all the 
books which may be read for the 
Intercollegiate English Essay Con-
test. 
in Europe. Such a loss would 
ultimately place the Unit~d States 
in a greater danger than it has 
yet been since the close of the 
last war. 
The Box • • • Damico 
Beyond 
The X- Horizon 
By Jim Gilligan 
After several references to us as the "Muskies" and "Xav-
ier," a sportswriter for Toledo University added a final descrip-
tive touch to his stor·y covering the Thanksgiving X -Toledo 
game by tabbing our boys as "The Jesuits from Cincinnati." 
I would hasten to inform -said sportswriter of· the differences 
between the Evanston and Mil-
ford campuses-and to the best 
of my knowledge, slippery scat-
back ·"Scooter" Hetherington has 
done no _ slithering since last 
April 1. . 
* * * 
Elsewhere on the post-season 
college football scene, various 
suggestions to cope with some of 
the pigskin problems are being 
brought out, including one from 
Fordham advocating the use of 
six officials instead of the con-
ventional number of four. Also 
in the spotlight are the "All-Op-
ponent Teams." X did · well 
enough for itself in this depart-
ment-John Carroll, for example, 
named six Muskies on its all-op-
ponent team. 
• • • 
While Miami U. was retiring 
No. 2 - in honor of their great 
·Johnny Pont- Ohio State voted 
against a similar action in the case 
of All-American Vic Janowicz. 
Many felt that such a gesture on 
the school's part would be tinted 
with hero-worship. From this cor-
ner, Ohio State's seems to be the 
wiser move. 
• • • 
A step forward has been taken 
by many frats, including some at 
UC, who have taken. steps to tum 
"Hell - week" into "Help - week." 
To quote the Cincy News Record, 
"Fraternity men, who have been 
labeled the play - boys of the 
country, are slowly rising above 
many of their objectionable fea-
tures." . , . • 
This being the last issue before 
Christmas, it might be well to 
(Continued on Page 6) 
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Senior Photos Ruth Schumacher Stars As Desdemona 'Dean Assists 
Must Be Taken Besides Designing.· P8inting. Purchasing 1'~ lron~n!f Qut 
Before Jan. 16 ByHarrySpaei1a 7 / Ring Difficulty 
All senior photographs for the Artist, designer' buyer and actress are only a few of the m e m o r i z e a 11 her lines, in A committe.e consisting of Jim 
Musketeer will be taken for three titles Miss Ruth Ann Schumacher held in the Masque Society's addition to working eight hours Spraul and Bill Charle~ was sent 
consecutive weeks from Dec. 26 ·- . " ,, a day at Fashion Frocks and at- by the Student Council to Rev. 
to Jan. 16. A senior must have production of Othello last weekend. tending classes at the Xavier Uni- Paul L. O'Connor, S. J., dean of 
his picture taken during this time Miss Schumacher, who graduated last June from the versity Evening College. the College of Liberal Arts, Mon-
if it is to appear in the annual. University of Cincinnati with a degree in applied arts and day Dec. 10, to iron out questions A Boon To Masquers 
The photos will be taken in who is currently employed by of class ring design, of contracts 
Sh. l' • Miss Schumacher's extraordi-11 ito s photo studio on the Fashion Frocks Inc. as a layout with the ring company and of the 
fourth floor of the store at Seven- nary performance both as an ac- seniors' option to select rings 
artl.st and designer for the firm's tr·ess and des1'gner· has been a th and Race Streets in downtown from a former jewelry company. 
Cincinnati. No appointment is catalogues, had had no experi- great boon in enhancing the fine Jim Spraul, spokesman for the 
necessary, but a sitting fee of ence in the theatre previous to reputation of the Masque Society. committee, announced after the 
$2 is required at the time the her debut in "Othello," except meeting that the senio1· class had 
photograph is taken. Seniors are for designing the costumes in the Students Warned an option of ordering from the 
requested to wear a coat and tie Josten Co., with which the jun-
ta the studio. Bell~rmine Player's drama, "Tid- To Apply In Time i or class had made a con-
After each senior rec'eives his ings Brought To Mary," last year. tract, or from the Herf-Jones Co. 
proofs, he will have three days Claimed For Ability For Draft Test which supplied the 1952 rings. 
to se~ect the one which will ap- But even so, after the tryouts Xavier students who have not The decision was made to con-
pear in the Musketeer and return for "Othello" had been held, Miss previously taken the Selective tract for the rings for one year 
it to Shillito's. Otherwise, the Schumacher found herself in the Service Qualification Test and de- with option of renewal rather 
photo&rapher will make the final starring role of ·Desdemona, in sire to do so should check with than the five year contract pro-
choice. charge of buying material for the their draft boards as soon as posed by the Josten Co. Fr. 
costumes, of designing all 17 of possible regarding the deadline O'Connor pointed out that it 
Att t• J • the costumes in which there were for applications to take the April would be unfair to sign a con-e n IOn Unl0f5 over 60 individual articles of 24 test, Rev. J. Peter Buschmann, tract for a class not yet in school. 
The Junior Class Officers issued clothing, of sewing many of the S. J., assistant dean, advised this If the class of '53 is pleased with 
the following statement to their costumes, responsible for the de- week. Fr. Buschmann said that the ring the contract will be re-
classmates late Tuesday. signing of the eight slides used Ruth Ann Schumacher many Xavier students who wished newed. 
To the Junior Class: in the play, and also in charge of to take the December deferment 
In our recent class m~eting the executing and painting them. the nine week period in which test are unable to because they Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S. J., au-
thor and journalist, wrote the 
words to "Xavier Chimes." 
possibilities of a new spelled-out It is to be noted that Miss the Masque Society rehearsed. In failed to apply for the test soon 
bezel with Xavier' University Schumacher did all this work in this time she, of course, had to enough. 
printed around the stone was dis-
cussed. We, the junior class offi-
cers, proposed this change to the 
Board of Trustees of Xavier Uni-
versity. This was turned dowr:i, 
the main reason being that this 
ring is traditional here at Xavier. 
This ring will now be basically 
the same as last year's, but as ex-
plained at the meeting there are 
several minor changes which will 
make it more attractive. 
Another matter discussed was 
the possibility of a name band 
for the Junior Prom. This was 
investigated by local booking 
agents· and no name band was 
available for Feb. 21. However, 
we will proceed with plans ex-
cept those concerning a name 
band. 
1The Junior Class Offlcers 
Letters -1 
To The Editor 
Dear Editor, . 
I believe the Xavier News 
showed poor form when it pan-
ned the Red Cross in the article 
on blood donation. The article, 
humorously written (?),tended to 
knock the Red Cross in its manner 
of receiving the blood. Contrary 
to the article, I believe that noth-
ing but the highest praise should 
be given to the Red Cross. It was 
not a mass production affair as 
the article implied; each donor 
was given individual atte~tion. 
An adequate examination was 
made before one was permitted to 
give his blood. (Two of my 
friends were rejected because 
they had slight fevers.) A luxury 
I have never received when do-
nating was the use of novocaine 
before the needle was inserted. 
There was -no pain connected 
with the process at all. When the 
student was finished he was re-
quested to remain at the bed for 
. a few minutes, and the nurse 
made -sure he felt normal before . 
he was permitted to walk to the ' 
end of the hall where coffee and 
snacks were served. H e was 
asked to remain there for fifteen 
minutes before leaving. 
I am sure that everyone who 
donated was overwhelmed by the 
efficiency and friendliness of the 
Red Cross. This letter, although 
not very humorous, shows the 
true picture of the proceedings. 
I was afraid that last week's art-
icle would tend to discourage stu-
dents from donating when the · 
Bloodmobile returns to Xavier. 
Sincerely, Jack Scbaefen 
WCICIES TASTE BETrER ! 
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting 
cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. 
But it takes something else, too-superior work-
manship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting 
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. That's why 
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy-Go Lucky! 
Get a carton today! 
STUDENTS I Let's go! We want your jingles! We're 
ready and willing and eager to pay you $25 for every 
jingle we use. Send as many jingles as you like to 
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. 
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By FRAN KL y SPEAK I NG Don't Let Up-Back Those Muskies! Gray Kentucky Outlasts Xavier 
In 97-72 Garden Tilt 
• • • 
• "Muskies Not Outfought'·' 
• Rupp Mutilates Scorebook 
• Pack That Fieldhouse!! 
By Franlc Sommerkamp 
KENTUCKY IS probably still practicing as the aftermath of 
:Monday night's scare which gave Uncle Adolph several additional 
gray hairs. The startling attempt Ned Wulk's boys made to upset 
Mr. No.' 1 is certainly indicative of what Xavier followers can 
expect in years to come if the Wisconsin Wizzard chooses to remain 
head basketball coach. · 
It's just too bad there isn't a "moral victory" column in the 
record book to record such games. To merely see in years to come 
that Kentucky won by a 25 point buffer is certainly not indicative 
of the contest. 
· Boll Coat.es, Xavier's athletic publicist, told Kentncky's pab-
Jlelty dbeetor "you may have outscored ns but you sure didn't ont-
lcht u." That, I tllink, Is what every Xavier fan should have 
Uioacht after the contest. 
It's surprising what a diplomatic coach can do with an inexperi-
enced squad during a rough schedule. The key to the whole setup 
is that the players would rather win a game for Ned than any other 
man in a similar capacity. Their mutual spirit is something to be 
admired. 
• • • • • 
Mlt. BASKETBALL must have been sllchtly perturbed in the 
locker -m at balftlme. tJK's timid scorer (his name escapes my 
memory) returned to the otlicial's table at the start of the third 
period with bia scorebook in som~what of a deplorable eon~tion. 
"Bupp was mad and excited again," he muttered as he tried to 
replace the ripped-out pages in their respective order. . ...  . . . 
THE WILL to win was terrific at the Monday night Garden 
game, but the determined spirit the squad showed against an 
elongated Indiana team was almost unsurmountable. But that defeat 
lies in the old adage that "a team is only as good as its bench." 
Naturally if a coach has ten men who perform with equal ability 
and s~~ ability, he is set. He doesn't have to worry who fouls 
out or when. But in Xavier's case,' it's different. We don't have 
enough second team men that can match the all-around play of the 
starters. Thus, Xavier will be known, as a "first-half" ball club 
against the stronger obstacles on their difficult hoop card. 
• • • • • 
WHILE AT Indiana last weekend, Xavier people listened for 
the Dam.e of Ed IUuska in and out of the ram.pant conversations 
with Hoosier faus. However, to our liking, IUuska's name was not 
too prevalent. Most unotlicl81 spok-en there are betting their 
lloOta that coach Earl "Red" Blaik will be coming to Bloomington 
from West Point. • • • • • 
. THE PLAY of Middie Smith and Huck Budde in the last few 
games .has certainly been noteworthy. The pair certainly is devel-
oping into a dual scoring threat. 
Both men have been dwarfed by 
their "man" in the last two games 
but have still been capable of 
fulfilling their scorin& job. Middie 
was a victim of circustances at 
Bloomington. Having a nice easy 
,number to signal, Middie seemed 
to be the scape-goat every time 
the referee decided to blow his 
whistle. Thus, he played only 
about eight minutes and collected 
seven points. However. be sure 
regained his position in the Xav-
ier scoring parade with 25 mark-
ers against Ky. We predict Mid-
die will break Xavier's individual 
scoring record of 365 (which be 
set last season) before his last 
game. 
As for rough-an'-ready Huck, 
the impovement he has shown in 
the last three. games has most 
every Xavier fan talking. From Captain Midclie Smltll 
all indications, this is going to be a big year for the Fort Thomas 
fighter. 
• • • • • 
JUST LIKE, the man that bas made bis million and is sitting 
back to enjoy same, so too are the Xavier 1951 football players. After 
the sebool's first nndefeated season, the honored players are jnst 
relaldng from the gridiron wars and accepting the honors that arc 
being bestowed on th.em with a qualified feeling. Indicative is the 
ch-U.g of. Bob Finnell and Jack Gearding to play in the North-
South tilt and of Tito Carinci to participate in the annual Blue-Gray 
Classie at Montgomery, Ala. The same above trio also made INS' 
All-Ohio Team. In addition to · Little All-America and All~Catholic 
All-American, Carinci and some of his cohorts dominated most every 
All-Opponent team expect one. That team is excused, however, 
beeallSe they eouldn't speak too plainly. It seems that weeks after 
that 26-0 humilation, that team was still eating grapes-sour ones 
tbatis!!! 
• • • • • 
Although only a freshman, his work on the gridiron didn't go 
un-noticed. In International News Service's All-Ohio balloting, 
Tackle Denny Davis· earned a first team vote. The vote came from 
the northern part of the state, Youngstown likely. All-Ohio tabu-
lators will see that name an awful lot in future years. 
• • • • • 
' . 
JUST AS extra points win and lose football games, so do free 
throws make or break a basketball game. That's where the Muskies 
seem weak. To the contrary, the Wulkmen hit bucket for bucket 
in the first half against Kentucky. Both teams collected 20 field-
goals, Had X made seven more of the free throws they missed, 
Xavier would have led Kentucky 50-49 at halftime. 
It's hard to believe, but the same team that matched Ky. bas-
ket for basket for 20 minutes, failed to gamer a fieldgoal in a stretch 
of 10 minutes 55 seconds against Indiana. The "lid" went on the 
hoop with 1:20 left in the third period and Bob Dickman didn't 
knock it off until 9:35 had elapsed in the fourth period. 
• • * • • 
Xavier Outscored 30 To 14 In Fourth Period; 
Smith, Budde, Heim Star For WuJk's Cagers 
Kentucky, the nation's No. 1 cage power, ignited a fourth 
quarter scoring spree Monday night at the Cincinnati Garden 
to hand Xavier's Musketeers a 97-72 setback, their third in 
five games. 
Fireman Cliff Hagan sparked the Kentucky team, that 
held a slim 49-43 halftime ad-
vantage, with 29 points. behind Smith with 18. 
Xavier, showing amazing speed Although not expected to play. 
and exact shooting, held the Bob Heim was injected into the 
Wildcats in check for the first 20 game to the surprise of most 
minutes. However, it was another Xavier fans. Heim injured a bone 
case of the opponent's depth that in his left foot in the Indiana 
spelled another Xavier defeat. game and was not expected to 
The win was Kentucky's second play. However, with the consent 
in as many outings. of the doctor and the aid of a 
Kentucky led the Musketeers special pad, Heim played and 
throughout the contest except for scored 12 points and turned in a 
approximately two minutes of splendid floor game. 
the first quarter. However, it was Xavier 24 19 15 14-'JZ 
i' not until the fourth quarter that Kentucky 30 19 18 30-97 
f 
Holidays Pose Threats Young, Versatile, And Capable 
ls XU's Wisconsin Wizzard 
For Xavier Hoopsters By Larry Berger won over 100 games while losing 
As young looking as one of the only five. In his senior year, Ned's 
John Carroll, Western Ky., Ball State, UC, players he coaches, that's Ned team won the state championship. 
Wulk, head basketball and base- After graduation from Marion, he 
Kentucky And Louisville Next On Schedule b a 11 coach, freshman football went to La Crosse State Teachers' 
By Paul Cain coach, and physical education College, Wisconsin, where he 
In lieu of presents, the coming holiday season holds ~eac?er. In hi~ "spare" time he recieved his degree in physical 
nothing but headaches for Ned Wulk's cagers as they meet is director of mtram~ral~. . education. . 
some of the nation's top cage powers in· John Carroll West- Ned came to X~v1er .m 1~48 Broke Beareat Record 
. . . ' . from Hartford, Wisconsin High Ned served in the armed forces 
e-:n Kentucky, Ball State, Cmcmnab, Kentucky and Louis- School where he was having great for four years. He was in three 
ville. cagers have played Xavier a trio success in his coaching activities. campaigns in Europe while win-
The Musketeers, on current rec- f d n1 . His keen knowledge of the game ning the purple heart. He came 
dh .ogamesanwonoyonem f. · · ord, figure a goo c ance to wm th . and ability to get the best out of out o the army a captam which 
Gene ·smith stretehes and scores as Kentucky's Ramsey Git) 
tries to block shot. Kentucky won, 97-72. i -Photo by Bemin11 50 percent of the holiday lineup. e senes. his players paid off when he was further shows his leadership and 
However, anything ·above that c. incy Pow_ erful named head basketball coach to ability. · F ll Ch the lead was comfortably held by INS H. o_nors Ed Kloska 
would certainly be a feather in ° ,owi~ ristmas, Coach succeed Lew Hirt who resigned He says that his biggest break the Bluegi·ass boys. At the end 
their hat. Wulk ~ spmted,,hoopst~rs take on in October. in coaching was having Captain of the third period, Coach Adolph Edward Kluska, Xavier Uni-
Of the holiday schedule Xav- the 'Big Three of this area. On Tito Carinci Jack Hoffman and Rupp's cager~ held a meager, versity's head football coach, bas 
ier figures to take John Carroll Dec. 29, Co~ch John Wi~th~'s UC Confident Worker the rest of the seniors on the cur- 67_58 lead. been selected as "Coach of the 
and Ball State, but will probably B~ar~ats ~ill meet Xa~er m ~he Ned spends more time at the rent football squad, under him in . Year" in the state of Ohio, ac-
he underdogs going into the other C~cmnatl ~arden. ~es1des wm- university than the ave r a g e their freshman year. He had a Iromcally enough, the score cording to an International Newa 
four games. nmg the Mid-American Confer- worker doi:s at ~s _job, but as lot to do with bringing them re~resei:ited h two recor~s. T~ 97 Service. poll. 
W Tw Of 23 ence last year, UC won 18 of 22 busy as he is he still is very hap- around to the team they were pomts is t e most pomts ~n- Coach" Kiuska piloted the 1951 
on ° . games, played in the NIT and PY to talk to -you. As lie talks, he the past three years. The game tucky has eve_r sc~red on Xavier Musketeers to Xavier's first un-
The Wulkmen will meet John f th t" ' high · th · · f b and the 72 pomts 1s the most the , was one o e na ions est gives you e 1mpress10n o e- he will long remember is· the one . defeated season in history. The 
C~rrol~ s Blue . Streaks Sunday scoring teams. ing very confident of his work. between his freshman basketball Mus_keteers ever scored on Ky. unbeate9 Xavier team was Ohio's 
mght m the ~1eldhouse. In the Some 22,277 fans saw Cincin- He is a person any serious athlete team and the University -of Cin- Durmg the 1948-49 season, Ken- only 1951 undefeated squad 
JCU XU series to date the ul tucky humbled Coach Lew Hirt'• • - ' nati defeat the Musketeers twice wo d want to play his best for. cinnati freshman in 1949. The 
Muski~ have merged: victorious last season, 83-70 and 81-66. He was born in Marion, Wis- Muskies broke the Bearcat 35 team, 96-50. In contrast to the T• In Bl - " Til 
two of the three meetings. It may be a "happy new year" c nsm' d st rt d h. th! t.. . . k high scoring games of today, the Ito u~ray t 
Coach Fred George's boys didn't . o an a. e . IS a e IC game wmnmg. strea . w·1 ed d X . . . . but Xavier takes on Kentucky career at Mariqn High School As for Xavier itself Ned says 1 cats ge av1er, 23 - 15, Little-All-AmeriCan, All-Catho-
fare too well last season wmmng Jan. 7 and then meets, Louisville where he won 12 letters while that it is a wonderful 'institution. back in the 1936-37 season. lie All-American Tito Carinci has 
only two of 23. Jan 9 art· · tin . b b ll b k . . . . Coach Ned Wulk's cagers were been selected to participate in the 
Xavier travels to Louisville · · ' P icipa g m ase a ' as et- "There IS a great spmt here and paced by the accurate shooting annual Blue-Gray gridrion specta-
wedn d D .19 to t . ball, football, tennis, and track. a wonderful association between es ay, ec. mee H • H • h W"th hi 1 · th bask I ,, . of Captain Gene Smith who col- cle Saturtay, Dec. 29 at Montgom-Westem Kentucky midway. Coach oos1er e1g t, I m p aymg on e _et- e_ve"'.one, IS his way of put- lected 25 points. Huck Budde was ery, Ala. 
Eddie Diddle has a trio of poles . ball team for four years Marion tmg 1t. 1 ---------------------------
~~oir::! a~~::d ~~"~;~Muskies' Fouls, 106 Shots Taken '20 Teams Entered 
6'6". Back again is Gene Rhodes, G. I d w· ' B UC c I I l 
a six foot starting guard for the IVC ll • Ill. Y . agemen n ntramura 
past three seasons. B B b s· nthale In Dumping Chase B k tb II Leagi•"" Pl BllStatcB yo iege r US e U """ 
W, t ay a h ere final Rated No. 11 in the country Faced with a mad basketball . t . estehrncwas t eTquarter- t t- by UP's pre-season poll, the In- merry-go-round, on which they The Intramural football league : ':i eU ~P~ ~u7amen : diana University giant cagers un- played three games in five days was delayed last week by the . 
a!i_a t~y H~:;ers1 y as y~;r. : leashed a brillant display of sec- the Xavier Musketeers got started bad weather, but league play will 
1 't 1~ ~ ~ppers li':on "th ~ ond half fireworks to grab a on the right foot Thursday Dec be continued as soon as the .J;~ . ~vier I spt WI • e 92-69 triumph over the Muske- 6, by knocking off a stubbor~ weather permits. The one-defeat 
. uegr
7
a9s6\ oyds 1 ~ Y6e7ar6,4 wm- teers last Saturday at Blomington, Chase College quintet 81-65 bracket has four games to go be- '\ nmg - .., an osmg - · I d h ' . · fore the winner of that division T d t th D"ddl h t n · C ase, however, made 1t a bat-
h o b a ~· ~ ~ e G oops ;~s Matched point for point in the tie all the way. u;ing a zone de- is decided. Elet Hall 3B will play 
62ave deEa en ?1'1"' 6g9 56reen, - first half, the Hoosiers, loaded fense they forced the Muskies the winner of the one-defeat bra-' an vansv1 e - • "th t h d ' . . ket for the IM championship. Th M 1 . ' b k . h WI reserve s rengt , opene up to do some erratic shootmg, and . e us oes are ac m ~ e with a 47 point barrage in the Ii- while the Blue and White hit for While the weather has put a 
Fieldhouse on Dec. 22 playmg nal two stanzas to clinch the I 29 t f th · 106 temporary stop to the Intramural 
host to Ball State of Muncie . . on Y • per cen ° eir 
I d. Th C di 1 d ' contest. The Musketeers led Ind1- shots, 1t was enough to defeat football, plans for the basketball n iana. e ar na s un er t f th 2 d ·1 h b d J • C h D' k S 1 '. h d ana mos o e n quarter untI , the Crusaders who made 22 of season ' ave een eve opmg 
I oac12 1
1c tea y, woThn eig dit .an with three seconds remaining, IU 49 fieldgoal attempts. rapidly. Dec. 7th was the dead-
ost ast season. e In ana forward Bob Leonard sank a field line for entering teams in the 
JV' L T S goal to put the Hoosiers ahead at Budde Leads X Scorers league. Up to that date, twenty S OSe . 0 t. intermission, 45-43. Xavier Scoring Statistics. ( 5 teams had been entered. The 
Cl C _ .:J _ In the second half, three rangy games) group of 20 will be divided into ement ·rUSuuerS Hoosiers went to work-6-9 Don Total leagues and the games will be 
Xavier's JV basketeers were Schlundt, 6-10 Lou Scott, and the H~~tI·~udd~am;• :;G ~~ ~:" ~f P\;5 played in the Fieldhouse on Mon-
handed their first defeat of "the 6-5 Charley . Kraak. With these , ~~::,· ~~~ ~- ~i ~ ig 1~ ~ d":y thru Thursd":y nights. Cap-
si;ason Thursday, Dec. 6, by the three controlmg the i.;ebounds, the,, Bob Heim s 15 16 10 14 40 tams should turn m the roster of 
St. Clement Crusaders. The score handwriting was on the wall. ~;:~t gf!<;;:~ ~ 'i ,; ~ 1~ ~ their teams to Mr. Wulk immedi-
was 55-45. · To make matters worse, Xavier Dick Byrne 4 6 6 2 • 14 ately. The bulletin board on the 
Added to the JV . coach Bill center Gene Smith fouled out • ~/:::1 ~~~r.:;,rum: ! : ~ i ~g first boor of the Fieldhowie will 
~o~;;·~o~:~fu;';~~~~~!a!h~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~!',,;~;.8 ::i~o~~~;e~;: !~~ . g~~: A*tT;;;. : ~ i ~ ~ 1t ~~~:~ :!~o~~~~~ui~fo~:~;:~n ~~ 
ley Hoffman for several games. of the game via the personal . ~~~ ~~];!1 ~ g 10 g ~ ~g the basketball leagues. 
with purchase ef 
{.- an~ Mn_'s suit! 
Come in-selett ~our new sait 
for Ch•istmas from Mu's tre· 
mtndous selection-and 9et 
this ~lutric dr~ shaver absol-
utely free! Mektn•dvW 
Christmas qilt ..... 
100.,, 1ll-w1ol gabardines, 
f bnnels, sharkskins,ser,ts. 
, .... s 39.1S 
The six foot five inch former foul route were starters Budde, 
Roger Bacon star injured both Bob Heim and Tom Simms. With 
of his wrists in practice the pre- their scoring attack gone, the' 
vious Saturday. Tom Mitchell, a Muskies could register only one 
tall, fast improving former Elder field goal in the final quarter, that 
high school star, is slated to take by Bob Dickman with 10 seconds 
IT'S COMMON policy that we respect and admire a person or his place if the former fails to re- remaining in the game. 
a group of persons who have reached fame or fortune through· spond to treatment. Huck Budde again led all scor-
their endeavors. Under the same policy, we are required to respect, Coach Bill Hoffer's JV squad ers with l 7 points. Schlundt, only 
admire and encourage a person or a group of persons, who with returned to the winning column a freshman, paced Indiana with 
two strikes against them, are trying to give us, the student body. in the preliminary game Monday 16. Other Musketeers to reach 
something to be proud of. But somehow, some of us haven't learned night. The little Muskies defeated double figures were Simms who 
that as yet. The slim crowds present at the three home basketball the Camp Atterbury quintet, had 15, Dickman with 11, and 
games thus far are humilating. 74_29. Heim who got 10. 
Sure it's nice to see a team win all the time. That's why sports, 
in general, are in such a state right now at bigger colleges where 
the element of winning is so important that nothing else counts. 
But here at Xavier, where the love of the game and the spirit 
and will to win Is held so high by the player, we have more of a 
reason to attend the games. An example of the student backing 
was at its lowest ebb at the Chase game where the official crowd 
was 650. Deduct the players' family, relatives and dates, along with 
the press and the give-away seats, there wouldn't have been enough 
people to have four tables of pinochle. 
Let's wise up. The players like to see the Fieldhouse filled and 
get an extra spurt of speed when they hear the students cheering 
them on. Between now and the next issue of The News, several 
top filght cage powers will invade Hie Fieldhouse. The Xavier team 
deserves our cooperation and backing. I'm sure they will not let 
your attendance go un-rewarded. 
• * * • * 
ALTHOUGH IT may seem a little early for holiday greetings, 
this is the last issue o[ The News before the new year and there· 
fore our last public chance. Therefore, to the entire faculty, students 
and employees at Xavier this writer wishes a most joyous Christmas 
and a prosperous New Year. 
Too Important To Forget-
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it on essential 
in every student's diet. 
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine Street AV. 3116 
For 





ICE CREAM and Ml LK 
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Beyond X- Horizon Bourgeois Speaks On Revival 
~ (Continued from Page 2) 
DOWN FRONT 
foreg? printi~g the usual season's Of German Catholic W rite1·s 
greeting etc, m favor of a rather _ 
interesting editorial which ap- Mr. Joseph E. ·Bourgeois, in- Included in the evening's ac-
peared in a large state university. structor in German and French, tivities were a book review by 
The editorial follows: "Most of all, spoke before .the meeting of the Honor's A.B. freshman Hans Geis-
we're sickened by the sight of French Club Thursday night, E>ec· ler on Francois Mauriac's novel, 
respect for the almighty dollar 13, in ·Albers Hall. His topic was Women of the Pharissees, and the 
By Herc Ruether 
taking a place so near reverence The .:•German Catholic Literary movie, Naughty Marietta." Sing-
for the Almighty. Isn't that the Revival" and concerned German ing of French Christmas Carols 
Many people when they come to see non-professional 
drama, whether it be grade school, college, or an acting insti-
tute, come with an attitude of condescension. They feel a 
bunch of kids are giving a play so it may be pretty good; but 
it won't have the intensity, drive, consistancy and maturity 
biggest thing we're overlooking Catholic writers in the modern and serving of refreshments con-
in our eagerness to "have a good period with special emphasis on eluded the meeting. 
Christmas"? Aren't we some- Enrica von Handel-Mazetti. One No date has been set for the 
times forgetting why we even of the leading revivalists of Cath- next meeting of the club because 
celebrate this particular day? olic literature in Germany today, of the Christmas holidays which 
"1951 years ago this December her specialty is historical novels are followed by semester exams. 
25th, Christ was bom in Bethle- of the Counter-Reformation re-
of the professional stage. 
There is some justification in this 
attitude-it is realizing the fact 
that it takes a bit of living, study 
and training under good guidance 
to have actors that are of special 
merit. But too often this attitude 
develops into a barrier .. It pre-
vents the spectator from getting 
into the mood of the play and 
accepting its credibility. 
It is therefore quite a feat that 
Xavier, without a special drama 
department and only an incipient 
speech department, can produce 
a play that counteracts this atti-
tude. 
The Masque production of last 
weekend did have intensity, 
drive, consistancy and maturity. 
These qualities were attained be-
cause the producer knew his audi-
ence and he knew his actors and 
technicians. The selection of a 
Shakesperian play to open the '51 
season came only after Victor L. 
Dial had spent four years train-
ing his actors and preparing his 
audience for a performance such 
as last week's. His past produc-
tions were calculated to prepare 
Xavier for serious drama. 
In addition to the director's 
interest, guidance and sometimes 
necessarily impatient attitude, the 
students own ability and inclina-
tion helped stage a production 
that was above expectation. 
The performances weren't fault-
less-individual performances 
fluctuated at each performance, 
as did the over-all effect-but it 
was consistantly of such a high 
plane as to make it a complete 
success as far as drama at Xavier 
is concerned. Most of today's com-
ments are based op Sunday's 
show. 
* "' • 
His small body always taking 
an assured attitude Paul Palmi-
sano as Iago skillf~lly managed 
to make his character voice con-
tain that assured attitude of one 
who is unsatisfied with his posi-
tion but does not doubt his abil-
ity, through lying, stealing and 
murder, to satisfy revenge and at 
the same time appear as an honest 
and sincere helper of all, espe-
cially of Othello whom he plans 
to destroy. 
Undoubtedly, Palmisano did the 
characterization as well as many 
a professional. He was superior 
in everything, even down to his 
exits and Durante-like singing. 
Iago finally lost his masterful, 
calculating position in the last 
scene. Palmisano remained mas-
ter of the stage till the fall of 
the curtain. 
• • • 
The transformation from a con-
siderate, loving, trusting husband 
to a consternate, loving, doubtful 
mate was carefully done by James 
Glenn. At first his lines were not 
distinct, but as his impassioned, 
jealous mind moved his body to 
physical violence, his .words be-
came less slurred and, unless I 
was taken away by the tension, 
the more excessive his violence, 
the more understandable was his 
language. 
tion of the loving and bewildered hem. We thought we'd mention fleeting the bitter struggles be- l'1!!!!T!!!!!!h!!e!!D!!!!!!ru!!s!!!!!S!!to!!!!!re!!!!!e!!l0Sllt!!l!!!!!!!!!!to!!l!!!!".oll 
wife Her singing was practically it-lest someone forgets it in the tween the· Catholics and Protes- Xavier Unlve_._ 
inaudible. Even when slapped, rush of the holiday season. Here tants in Austria, h e r native ·-·1 
she never Jost her disarming is the real meaning of our Christ- country. The A.be Harimring 
sweetness. In the last scene when mas. With which should the -----------....,....- Pharmacy 
confronted by her husband's ex- youngsters be more concemed - der the tree or with the meaning EVANSTON 
treme and unproven accusations, the contents of the packages un- of the star on top"? 
she combined a strange equa-
nimity and a pronounced fear 
that, if not there, could have 
lessened the power of the scene. 
Cassio came to life through Ed-
ward Brandabur as a suave, when 
sober, courtesan and a usually 
frank and happy man tormented 
by the results of his admitted 
weakness. Brandabur's restraint 
in the drinking scene was ap-
pealing. 
Doris Wolf gave a proper in-
terpretation of Emilia, alternating 
the whimsical and the serious. 
She was most effective when 
upbraiding the murderous Othello 
and when she exposed tqe mach-
inations of her husband, Iago. 
• • • 
The duped and childish suitor 
of Desdamona, Rod_erigo, was 
freshly and amusingly played by 
Patrick Gormley who was at his 
best when he had more than a 
few words to say. 
Considering that I expect a 
duke of Venice to be somewhat 
corpulent, John Grissmer as the 
duke made up for his lack of 
poundage in depicting · the char-
acter as a quiet, direct officical. 
As a condemner of Othello, John 
Gessing as Desdamona's father, 
Brabantio, was strong and con-
vincing but when calling for help 
and lamenting. the activity of his 
daughter, he fell short. Still, he 
looked the type and conveyed 
the stubborn attitude of one dis-
appointed and hurt. One could 
understand Lodovico's rightly 
strong, governmental -character 
through the clear, dryly cracking 
voice of John Brandabur. Starch, 
sugar and spittle were displayed 
in strumpet style by Mary Agnes 
Noonan in the part of Bianca. 
"' . . 
Ronald Wilke acted as an as-
sistant to director Dial, keeping 
the cast on their toes during re-
hearsals. He was responsible in 
some measure for the good tim-
ing and stage positions. 
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
No. 30 ... ~THE SQUIRREL 
TMEV HAD 
ME OUT ON 
A LIMB! 
his nimble-minded nutcracker almost 
The slides, painted by Miss tumbled for those tricky cigarette mildness tests. 
Schumacher for the projected 
scenery, were too consistantly But he worked himself out of a tight spot when 
drab, but their morbidity was he suddenly realized that cigarette mildness 
well taken in the street fight and just can't be judged by a mere puff or one single 
in t~e bed chamber. Costuming 
and make-up were well done, sniff. Smokers everywhere have reached this 
giving an additional hint to a conclusion-there's just one real way to prove the 
character's personality. ·fl d ·1d f · tt <: • • • avor an m1 ness o a c1gare e. . ~.: 
No adjectives or laudatory 'WM LMl'slddae sTensibleh'lehsl: •• 
1
the 3k0-Day Camel .··~··· .· @ff! 
phrases will express the admira- / tti! i ness est, w 1c s1mp y a~ s you to try· ... ..fi)J 
tion the students and friends of !1!!!!ffi! Camels as your steady smoke-on a pack-after-pack, :g ' ,. j~!!i.!!1! 
Xavier have for the Masque So- im:::i day-after-day basis. No snap judgments. Once ··~. !:#~~= 
=~~s o1:'eti;:!e:ii!!~:'a~s~ ;":~!: ll!i~I you've enjoyed Camels for 30 days in your ~. l.1111 
would have believed this eould l\i@ "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste), ~ NM 
have taken place ln two months i11iil 11 h v M¥ 
and though it seems improbable i@~ you' see w Y • • • JM~ 
that the production wlll be re- ~1'.*r iii~I 
peated, I surely wish I eould see t:w After all the M1.ldne11 Te1t1.. • • mfr 
it again. · Md 
e....1 ................ Nlionl. I uuu .... ALL YOUR LAUND~Y 
at 
THE SHIRT LAUNDRY 
A devoted, sensative and con-
trolled Desdamona was portrayed , 
by Ruth Schumacher in a voice 
. that was "soft, gentle and low, ~ 
excellent thing in women." At 
times it was too soft and she lost · 
l 3818 Mont1omer1 Road for those In the rear her coneep- JJtN-----------.« 
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-DAY HOPS INVITED TO EC PARTY-DANCE 
All students of the Night and Day Divisions of Xavier 
University will be welcomed to the annual Christmas party Siciliano, orchestra. 
and dance sponsored by the Booster Club Sunday evening, Miss Ruth Wood announced 
Dec. 16, in the fourth floor ballroom of the Evening College. that her decorating committee 
A variety of entertainment is promised and will begin at would hold a decorating party 
8:30 p.m. I · Friday, Dec. 14, in t~e Evening 
In a few days the Holy Feast of the Nativity will be cele-
brated. Friends will gather to exchange gifts and good will. 
Lights will shine on new-fallen snow.- The world will seem 
at peace; only the a:bsence of beloved faces will tell ... 
The admission price for the Rosemary Mueler, refreshments; College. Econ~my - mmded. stu-
dance, which includes both liguid I Ruth Wood, decorations; Ruth dents are reminded that ~1cke~s 
and solid refreshment, is 75 cents Spinnenweber and Mary Rabbitt, can be purchased at a savmg m 
plus a 25-cent toy for the poor publicity and tickets; and Jim advance. 
children of Holy Trinity parish. p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
The orchestrations will feature 
the novel rhythms of "The Strol-
lers." Santa Claus, in the person 
of Jim Siciliano plus the needed I 
padding, will put in an appear-
ance. Group carol singing, in the · 
true Christmas tradition, will fill 
in the musical intermissions 
Where the flash of guns is the light upon the snow, where 
soldiers' weary voices crash -------------
against the air as the days drag in Room 5 to fulfill their part in 
.into months -and into years, there Mary's plan for peace. 
Committee chairmen for the 
evening are: Yvonne Gandert and 
seems no real joy upon earth, no ~a~h and every Rosary has a 
good will in the world, no hope mission to c~mplete; e.ach and 
of stopping the great, terrible lust everr R.osary is a new g1U to the 
for. power that man has come to med1atrix of all grace. 
thrive upon. . "Who is she that cometh forth Christmas Party Planned 
Yet was it so long ago that a as the m?rning rising fair as _the By Faculty For Dec. 18 
Lady in White spoke the works moon, bright as .the sun, terrible A Christmas party for the fac-
. as an army set m battle array"? 
that have smce become the pat- Sh . th H d 'd f th L d ulty members and their guests 
1. "C · e 1s e an ma1 o e or tern of our ives: ommumsm h 't t . p will be held in the Union Build-. . . . . w o wa1 s o give us ure . 
will spread its errors throughout L' ht th f 11 ing on Dec. 18 at 8 p.m. Informed the world ... There will be per-1 ig on e new a en snow. sources have promised a visit I 
secution . . . but in the end my from Santa Claus who will dis-
Immaculate Heart will conquer Cleffers To Carol Dec. 23 tribute small gifts for the men 
... Russia will be converted ... " I The Clef Club will make its and women. ' 
A.top Cincinnati .. • 
Historic Mwic HaU 
Where The Nation's Top Bands Play Each Saturday Evening 
CINCY'S LARGEST AND FINEST DANCE FLOOR 
~:::!::;; TOMMY TUCl{ER ~:C~e!!: 
Most Reasonable Food and Drink Prices In ·Greater Cincinnati 
The short-cut to that end is annual caroling trip Sunday, Dec. The entertainment planned for 
ours to· choose. Our Lady of' 23. The Cleffers will tour hos- the evening will be bowling, 
Fatima has asked the daily reci- pitals in the Greater Cincinnati cards, music and the singing of 
tation of the Rosary and medita- area, entertaining the patients Christmas carols. A movie of one 
tion on its mysteries. In return, with Christmas songs directed by of the football games will be R E S E R V A T I 0 N S --- C H 3 Q 8 6 
she has promised a reign of peace. 1Mll~r::_. :F~r:_an~k~l~in~B~e:n'.:'.s:.... _____ .!..:sh'.:o:w:n::._::b:_:y~t~h:e_:a::th::l::e:ti::c_:d::e~p=a~rt:,::m:e~n;.:t:_. ~=========================:! 
Each evening at 6:20 p.m. XU -
Evening College students gather 
RENT A TYPEWRITER 
Student rate, 3 months $10 
Complete touch typing book free 
with each rental. 
.,, ""i 
- '~-{ --
- ~ -~ ~-
·"" ......... ,,....,.. ,__ __ 
' 
All make• NEW PORTABLES Royal, 
Underwood, Corona, Remlnirton and re-
conditioned 8TANDABD llUIAlhlDH for ..... 
PETER PAUL SERVICE 
BOB Main Street PA OB85 
:llll II Ill I I I I lll 11111111111111111111111111111 !! 
5 = = = 5 NEW § = = - -= = 5 ·- ENGLAND 5 - ---- -5 HAT 5 = = - --5 ·MANUFACTURING E = = - -- -" - = 5 COMPANY § = = = = = = § 118 East- Sixth Street § - -§ Cincinnati, Ohio § 









In bloom lor Christmas 
-
Cotton Handkerchiefs 
_ llfl llerr1n11nn 
Entert1ining 1spect • . • beautifully embroi-
dered roses, holly or poinsettias on crisp white 
cotton handkerchiefs with wide hemstitched 
borders. Order your bouquet of flowere1J 
hankies today. A delightful gift. 
I 
Baad•ere•lef1 • Sh•eet Floor 
ltlo•d•fl ••d l'~r•ll••• J :I •••• to 8180 I'• •· Re•t ol Weeh: J 0 a. "'· to G::JO I'· m. 
Ph•• Nor•• ,.,, f;Berr1 7400 
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On-Campus Caper Substituted Fr. Maline, Prefect XU Punter Bernie Roeckers 
F M . D B C · .1 Of Local Province. M I . J I Of All T d or a1or ance y ounc1 Visitor At Xavier, us ue ac \.• · · ra es 
The idea of the proposed ma-
jor off-campus dance to be held 
Jan. 11 was modified to an on-
campus "stag or drag" dance by 
the Student Council at its meet-
ing Monday in Room 10. 
Jim Bulger, president of the 
Student Council, pointed out thut 
the effect of advance publicity 
would be lost over the Christmas 
holidays. In the face of this and 
other factors, the Council thought 
it best to have a smaller on-cam-
pus dance in the armory and to 
invite the girls from Mt. St. Jo-
seph and OLC. 
Prefacing his remark with, "I 
expect to be laughed out of Coun-
cil for this," Jim Bulger, Council 
the Sodality a privilege of keep-
ing the entire profits from their 
dance of Dec. 15, since the pro-
ceeds were going to chairity. His 
motion 'was approved. 
Jim Bulger asked that the Stu-
dent Council back The News' 
campaign to put Christ back in 
Christmas by sending letters to 
the various department stores 
urging them to exchange the 
ludicrous comic decorations fo~· 
Christmas which they feature 
this year for those stressing the 
true religious ideas of Christmas. 
Taverners To Gather 
F'or Christ1nas Highday 
president said that all Xavier The annual Mermaid Tavern 
students would have a better Christmas Highday will be held 
chance of getting Christmas jobs Monday evening, Dec. 17, in the 
or working longer on jobs al- tavern quarters on the first floor 
ready obtained if the Christmas of the Union Building. All pa-
holidays would begin earlier. trons, both graduate and under-
Vito Decarlo, sophomore presi- graduate, have been invited to 
dent, motioned that the executive attend. · 
committee be sent to Fr. O'Connor Tavern Host Herc Ruether an-
to see if a longer vacation might nounced that all patrons have 
still be obtained. This motion, of been requested to submit read-
course, w a s unanimously ap- ings on a Christmas theme. Prizes 
proved by Council. will be awarded to the best entries 
Jim Spraul, junior delegate, in the graduate and undergradu-
motioned that the Council grant ate divisions. 
A visitor to the Xavier campus 
this week was Rev. Julian L. 
Maline, S. J., general prefect of 
studies in the Chicago Province 
of the Society of Jesus. In his 
annual visit to ~avier Fr. Maline 
checked with the various school 
offices and conferred with the 
school administrators. 
By Bob Siegenthaler 
When considering a man's tal-
ents the natural question that is 
always asked is, "What can he 
do?" But when you are discussing 
th e many talents of Bernie 
defensive safety man. This year 
he was used exclusively as the 
punter, till he was injured in the 
John .Carroll game, and the de-
fensive safety man. A steady 
punter, he averaged 34.7 yards 
per kick. Last year he averaged 
37.0 yards per punt. 
As prefect of studies, Fr. Ma- • 
line's jurisdiction embraces all 
Jesuit high schools and universit-
ies of the Chicago Province, of 
which Xavier is a part. The Chi-
cago Province includes Ohio, 
Kentucky, Michigan, Indiana and 
the major part of Illinois. 
The wire-haired athlete started 
his gridjron exploits at Roger Ba-
con where he starred under Coach 
Emmett Crowe. After high school 
graduation, slender Ben played 
on Ned Wulk's undefeated Xavier 
freshman squad. 
Not unlike most athletes, Xav-
ier's "Mr. Foot" always exhibited 
an athletic virtue of assuredness. 
No matter what the task or· posi-
tion, Bernie was always willing 
to give it his best and he usually 
did. Needless to say, many fans 
were correct in c a 11 i n g him 
"Klu'ska's man Friday." 
Though the headquarters of the 
province is in Chicago, Fr. Ma-
line resides at West Baden Col-
lege, West Baden Springs, Ind. 
Jesuits are trained in philosophy 
and theology there. 
Mrs. Joel M. Dolby Dies 
Prayers are requested for the 
repose of the soul Gf Mrs. Alice 
Mary Fairbairn Bowlby who died 
Dec. 5 from a heart condition. 
She was the wife of Joel M. 
Bowlby who is chairman of the 
Eagle-Pitcher Company and a 
member of the board of lay ad-
visers of Xavier. 
Bernie Roeckers Six foot :;,::;e p~~!!\rl Bernie has 
not confined his activities to foot-
Roeckers, you must rephrase the ball alone. For the past two years, 
question to "What can't he do?" he has been the regular short-
In his four years at Xavier, stop on the Xavier baseball nine. 
Bernie has -been a jack-of-all- Majoring in physical education, 
trades, seeing action at no less _Bernie would like' to begin a 
than seven positions: offensive coaching career after graduation 
right and left end, right and left if Uncle Sam does not beckon 
halfback, quarterback, punter and him. 
itbttb ~natk }Sat S 4~ Cheswrlield b atlV 
-~~~{y J.PY1 
~ K ..... J.~rR.~MAN,\GER 
SIGNED •• ~-· •... 
MILDNESS 
p~ NO UNPLEASANT 
AFTER-TASTE* 
ljcFROM THE REPORT OF A WELL-KNOWN RESEARCH ORGANIZATION 
• •• ANO ONLY CHESTERPIELD HAS 111 
·~ 
